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Your Support is Helping
Create Happier and Healthier
Days for Individuals with
Memory Loss and their Family
Caregivers.
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Megan Julienne

Dear Friends,
I would like to take the time
to thank all of you, donors,
grant funders, volunteers,
and other supporters, for
continuously helping us
improve our services and
making AFC accessible to so many families in
need. We are pleased to report that our daily
attendance is now averaging 93 patients a day,
which is ten more patients per day that we
serve compared to last year. We are thankful to
all of you who are making this possible.
We are excited to announce the upcoming
launch of a brand new Intensive Outpatient
Program in conjunction with Mission Hospital.
The program will allow us to help a greater
number of individuals affected with memory
loss, especially in South County where it will be
located. You will find more details about the
program on page 4 of this newsletter. Feel free
to also contact us at any time for more information.
Last but not least, I would like to echo the
words of Mary Lou Shattuck in the attached
letter, and kindly ask that you consider a gift to
AFC, so that the center can continue to provide
affordable transportation to the hundreds of
patients who attend every week.
Warmest Regards,

Joanna Richardson-Jones
Chief Executive Officer
Alzheimer’s Family Center

Megan is Community Liaison at Vitas
Healthcare and partners with AFC’s
New Connections Club, the center’s
early-stage program. She recently
received the Spirit of Volunteerism
Award for her generous and amazing
work.

Megan has been partnering with AFC for over three years. Every
Tuesday, she leads the activities for New Connections. “We garden a
lot with the group,” she says. “Then we cook with the herbs and
vegetables that we grew. For example, we’ll make pesto with the basil,
ice cream with the mint, or omelets with the chard. Once, we grew one
giant lemon and were able to make a lot of lemonade out of it.”
She explains that most patients really enjoy being out in the garden.
“Some love watering, others are great at pruning, but above all, they
love to cook!”
When asked what she enjoys about her time at AFC, Megan replies:
“The patients and the staff, especially Activity Coordinator Kathleen
Brambila! I love our group and our time together every week. Our
group gardens in the patio: planting, weeding, pruning, watering, and
harvesting. Everyone seems to either nurture their green thumb or
discover that they have one! When we are waiting for the plants to
grow, we do art projects or activities centered around holidays. I love
that no matter what activity we are doing, we are sharing our memories, traditions, and talents with each other in our little group. It’s
absolutely beautiful to me. Kathleen is
my sidekick, and she is indispensable
in helping me plan and execute the
weekly activities.”

Thank you to Vitas
Healthcare for
providing our
garden’s supplies!

Meet

Sidney George Wariner
Sidney George was born in Wichita Falls, Texas, a town located close to the Oklahoma border,
in 1936. He grew up in a typical neighborhood with his older sister Della, and younger sister
Sarah Jane. Their parents were working a lot; mom was a professional seamstress, dad a
carpenter, so George and his sisters grew up with their grandmother. George also has a
stepbrother named Willie.
Even as a kid, George was always enamored by the military.
He loved the military so much that at the age of 13, he went to a military
school in Mississippi. In 1953, at 17 years old, he joined the Navy reserve
for two years. Because he wanted to fly, he left the U.S. Navy and joined
the U.S. Air Force as a loadmaster, where he stayed for 20 years. As a loadmaster, he was tasked
with the safe loading, transport and unloading of aerial cargoes, making sure that all troops
and supplies where accounted for, weighed and scoured properly.
George served in the Vietnam War for four years, during which he accumulated 4,000 hours
of combat mission and was awarded several medals. He received the Distinguished Flying Cross,
one of the highest military decorations, for a mission during which he flew for 72 hours straight, delivering goods and
supplies to the troops.
Now George has a beautiful family: his wife, four children, four grandchildren, and one great grandchild. He has been
married to his wife Joan for 25 years. His son Luis explains: “It has been really challenging for the whole family since dad
was diagnosed with memory loss. We have had a lot of ups and downs. He is not the same dad I used to know, we can’t
have normal conversations anymore.”
George lives at a Board and Care home and attends Adult Day Health Care at Alzheimer’s Family Center (AFC) five
days a week. The Department of Veterans Affairs, a contracted partner of AFC, facilitated the enrollment in the center.
“We are very happy with the care that he receives at the center,” says Luis. “He is very well taken care of and is so much
healthier than when he was living on his own. He absolutely loves going to the center, which he calls his ‘school’. It is
terrific for his cognitive and physical skills: he likes to socialize and walks around a lot.”

Left: George with his grandson Cameron and great
grandson Andre.
Right: With his wife of 25
years, Joan Wariner.

Agency Events & Announcements
AFC IS LAUNCHING A NEW PROGRAM AT MISSION HOSPITAL

Alzheimer Family Center (AFC) is pleased to announce the launch a new Intensive Outpatient Program at Mission Hospital
in Mission Viejo.
The program will be dedicated to adults with dementia or mild cognitive impairment, and who have an additional mental health
diagnosis such as depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), grief, or trauma. The program, which will be the
first of its kind in the nation, will be covered by Medicare or other insurance plans. The program will start on June 26, 2017.
Interested in receiving more information on the program? Please contact us at (714) 593-9630.

CORPORATE LUNCH & LEARN

Here’s a little food for thought: Everything you do now to take care of your brain increases
your chances for a healthy, productive future.
AFC launched a new corporate program designed for companies and organizations who would like
to offer free education to their employees on all aspects of healthy brain aging and caring for a
loved one with memory loss.
The 30-minute interactive class is presented by Cheryl Alvarez, PsyD., Director of Clinical Research
& Education at AFC, and provides valuable tools for improving cognitive health, as well as tips and
resources for family caregivers.
For more information, please contact Judy Osuna at JOsuna@ASFCenter.org or (714) 593-1852.

MIND BOOSTER

Keep your mind active with Mind Booster, a four-session research-based and interactive series that provides a proactive
approach to understanding the causes and risk factors of memory loss. The fee is $25 per person for the full series.
Please visit www.AFSCenter.org/mind-booster for upcoming dates and locations.

A special thank you to our generous corporate partners
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